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Typewriter
IF THIS IS IN YOUR WAY, PUT IT SOMEWHERE ELSE!
if I knew my way i would.. ***

Paul
left next
LEFT NOW
left over
left out
Left back
left hook

' . ... here

G O 00 0(0)D

I want an ice cold BEER
(April 7

#

3:44 pm)

A truck driver pulled up his rig to a diner, went in and
ordered steak and coffee. Just as the waitress was setting
his stuff in front of him, about fifteen really big hard grungy
Hell's Angels stormed in. One of the worst sat down right
beside the trucker, grabbed the steak off his plate and gulped
it down. The man said nothing, calmly sipped his coffee and
left. "He wasn't much of a man, was he?" the cat said to the
waitress. She says--"I don'tknowwhatkindofa man he was,
but I know he's not much of a driver--he just ran over fifteen
motorcycles."
3

A guy got a call at five in the morning. Upon answering
the phone he was greeted with, "Oh Jerry, I hope I didn't
wake you." But Jerry replied, "It's all right, I had to get
up anyway to answer the phone."
A guy ordered a cup of coffee without cream. Several
minutes later the waitress returned asking, "I'm sorry sir.
We're all out of cream, could you have that without milk?"
The world turns only if you turn it.
The real problem is that everyone
is afraid of what others will say -Should I have said that?
Oh dear.'

she screamed but nobody cared to answer.
not even the end suffers so painlessly
not the end even pain
endlessly
not the pain
ends
less
not
endlessly.
oh. no ?
sew?
you've been THERE before!
you can't never go back again.
I CAN'T TOO!
tell your friends.
I'm afraid.

A guy was complaining what with the use of deodorants
for every part of the body nowadays that there was no life
left in the world. His friend replied, "No life, huh . . .You
should smell my mother-in-law . . . she's full of life."
4

hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha
hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha
hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha
hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha
h shallwealllaughehehehehehehehehehehehehehehehehehehehe
P

P
This week has been basically fucked p
P
up
Pud-yanks of America unite!
Be resolute, fear no setback, and overcome all obstacles
to win victory
y'know, it sometimes occurs to me that I ought to be
toddling off back to me room to grind a little Greek
and get my presentation (Platonic dialectic- -care and
feeding thereof) put t'gether . . . of course, d ye see
I se much to much of a phuque-off to do that.
Shall my role be never more than a listener? So often
vexed by strident Cordus' Theseid, shall I not repay
in kind? Will one man recite me his comedies, another
elegies, unpunished, unrestrained?
WE-ELL! That seems t'be the way things are shaping
up. Victimized, persecuted, and driven on to insanity
by doggeral bards whose painful sincerity and determinedly beautiful outlook on life only belies their funda
mental shallowness. 1 shall ramble down life's highway
with one foot in the gutter and scraping off the ogs it
• • • aaashaddup y* asshole. You'se all the same, a you
bourgeois, and one of dese days d'revolution will sweep
y'all UP before y' get time t'drop yr cox and grab yr.
sox . • • beeheeheeheh, that'll fix yr. wagons, it will.
5

dere was dis guy y'see who rented an apartment over a
soda-shop and found out the place didn't have no toilet
(Etc. Ed.)

1 got anudder one about a Sioux Indian who gets hung up
about not being circumcised, but I'se saving it for anudder
day. It's a real pysere!
r»K SfaCftiKftiXg

j£

SWfitiBClfi(KKXragBtifiMMHK
XXKi&gX& XafcKKtXMX XHtt&BgfiX XheX
m XfijK X5K SOWnXfoX &X&
Kfc JtifefiLXrJq RMfcXQq XteX back
M6k83< Kte >ha&fcfeXi?Qk& tyXhteXd;
aiK XtfSC Mra&afi*3i6pfek X\WK)>tttettk>fcK$(

What, can this be
hidden talent?
Who was that masked writer?
I don't know, but I was meaning to thank him.

there is a time when i feel good usually when i sweat
though sometimes when i love i feel good but i sometimes
sweat then
1 take pen in hand to write you this letter. As i look
out on this valley in central ohio and out upon this little
acedeme and out upon this middle path down which men
have gone these many years i Think of those days in
those groves and I am happy with the memories of those
days.
In case you're wundering, all S is not P.
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There's no business like.
The HIKA is full of life.
Yeah, but on the other hand, so is goddamn putrescent shit.
And firthermore so are you.
Though once a puppy and though FOP by name
here moulders one whose bones deserve some fame.
No sycophant, although of spaniel race,
he died, alas, a martyr to the chase.
Ye squirrels, rabbits, leverits rejoice!
your haunts no longer will echo of his voice.
This record of his death exulting view
he died worn out with vain pursuit of you.
Yes, the indignant shade of FOP replies,
"And worn with vain pursuit, Man also dies.
--Epitath for FOP
Bill Cowper

Slowly as old Papa Bach, who, in excess use of his eyes,
and gone blind several years ago way back when organ
playing was an ART, but still had some of the old snaze in
his lymph, limped over his braille manuscripts, forgetting
which was the last he had written on, but writing on,
played snatches, and then writ down some more, he still
could do his thing pretty damn quick for such an ould sodbuster. His heavy wife, who by that time was about at her
eighteenth pregnancy, and well into it, or it into her,
for she was no spring leibchen herself, but of course
by this time she was really getting intuitively used to
what went on within her without her, retained as much
valid youthful motherhood as any childbearing mother
could have, when, with a bit of the new boroque lingo
she lisped some encouraging cant, determined to enforce the idea of struggling against all oddities, across
to her fumbling but hardworking husband as he blindly but
self-assuredly looked up at her: "Out Of Sight to which
he wittily replied, as an at-least-just-as-devasting topper,
"Groovy."
Getit? If so, where? Don't be like the folks bach then
who got it you-know-where.
7

Salad Days are here again!
Crime should be rewarded rather than punished! Better
to be dishonestly honest than honestly dishonest, or the other
way around. And I mean it. Blue meanies are OK and praise
worthy but only then they see the truth of what they are and
the truth of what they're doing. This then puts them into the
sacred ecology of the Earth. Not to preserve the good but
to create and destroy both evil and good. But first, in order
to do this most easily and happily, they must be downloose, not uptight. But once they get to be downloose,
they can loot stores too, and hold-up people and partic
ipate unashamedly in their all-men games with each
other. And they die out, unhealthy for raising families
anyway, new healthier young men can join and partic
ipate in this diseasing pleasure all over again. The
emancipated police woman can alpo do similar things
with her woman cohorts too. America isn't sick. America
isn't. How could anything this corrupt last, anyway? Sheeit.
THIS GODDAMN PLACE IS GETTING TO
FUCK IT.
AAAAOAOAJDHE-DFJ'XM H #%(#&#%"&#&$
YOU CAN PICK YOUR FRIENDS AND YOU CAN PICK
YOUR NOSE BUT YOU CAN'T PICK YOUR FRIENDS NOSE.
It's been said before but it may as well be said again--going
to Kenyon is like travelling cabin class on a sinking ship.
COLD BEER DRINKDRINKDRINKDR1NK DRINK OH AHIIllH
hello. I'm sick and tired. I'm a cliche. I'm sick and
tired of people who use me. Because they become sick
and tired too. And then, boredom reigns. He's my
uncle. But you never thought we had noble blood in
us but we do, as a matter of fact. But that's a cliche
too. I hope I'm not boring you.
8

THIS IS NOT A CLICHE

I HOPE I'M BORING YOU

DIEDIEDIE

DIE
DIE
DIE
ELECTRIC PHLECK: AS IT ROSE ON EASTER MOURN
HA HA HA GET IT? ART IS NOT FOR THE MASSES BU V
IT IS FOR ORDINARY PEOPLE LIKE YOU AND ME.
BUCKEYE MART
BUCKEYE MART
BUCKEYE MART
FORESOOTHI SHAKESPEAR IS IN GAMBIER TO BE LIKE
A DOCTOR
ORANGE PEKOE TEA
tr^fTDC
WHY PAY SO MUCH ATTENTION TO WOMENS HOURS
IN THE CAMPUS SENATE
nrAK,VUI.v
I DON'T PAY NO ATTENTION TO WOMENS HOURS ANYWAY
THIS IS NOT BY A STUDENT OF COURSE BECA
HE DOESN'T CARE
I DON'T CARE

i DON'T CARE EITHER

I DON'T CARE IF YOU DON'T CARE

THE PRICK TO LIFE IS TO CARE THOUGH
1 DON'T CARE ABOUT THAT EITHER
WHAT ABOUT PERERIA
HE DON'T CARE
9

WELL . . .
SOME MEN DON'T
SOME MEN DO
SOME MEN DON'T
WE KNOW WHO
WHO DO DO
ROSE BUD
SPEEDING IS A HABIT. TYPING IS A HABIT TYPING
IS A HABIT TYPING IS A HABIT. TYPING IS A HABIT.
TYPING IS A HABIT. TYPING IS A HABIT. TYPING IS
A HABIT. SPEEDING IS A HABIT.
Settling for nothing less than the magnificent is grand.
Dear mr. caples,
I am not your friend.
-Anon
•• •,

Hello folks; back again. It seems there was this Souix
Indian who went to Milwaukee and visited a Turkish bath
(Etc. Ed.)

one fine day the tortoise and the hare storyteller sutr<*.
worship .
the sun
and your own nakedness, now/
slowdown.
the tortoise didn't give a fuck about the race,
your later career is in jeopardy if you go c.o. now.
ENDLESSNESSNESSNESSNESSNESSNESSNESSNESSNESSNE
• \

This is not a Toothbrush.
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PROPAGANDA PIECE

A LEFT-HANDED POEM

From Sundance
The Kid rides out
to divulge secrets of the town
which are six &
are left casually in the flesh
the canyons repeat
of blue rock and slick
back of the head
the winds funnel into,
a great dark vista of cries,
those sediments.
Sundance
rests on the seventh day.
7. Apr.
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Craig E. Johnson

1 came only to listen
to the sound of the wood
and to wonder where the broken blue china,
scattered among the brown leaves,
had come from. I imagined
that some boys had found the crockery
in monday morning's refuse
or had taken it from their home,
and had hiked to this cove
with walls of tree trunks
and ceiling of leaves
to break it on the boulders.
And I suppose you were prodding af
the tree trunk while I sat there.
I can't say.
But when we both looked up,
I saw you standing over the bark
and you watched me in the cove.
My back straightened,
your red tail, tipped white,
straightened, as we recognized
each other's presence.
We both ran.
When I reached the clearing,
I wondered why.
I traced your footsteps the following day,
though not alone.
1 asked myself if you had done the same,
if you had taken your new born cubs
to see the place where man and fox had met.
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Craig E. Johnson

SNOW
Snow began falling after the gray pillow clouds relaxed
and let their downy burden drift to earth. Drifting down,
oscillating left to right it found its way to settle upon the
homes and farms, as the cows cuddled under tree blinds
to grumble and sleep.
Albert Morrow wakened after his wife and listened
to her ritual in the kitchen: hustling about her pots,
busily frothing the eggs and lovingly watching the grease
bubble and dance in the skillet, as the morning sun bright
ened the room. He sniffed the eggs and fresh ham, but their
magic and power had gone. He was more content to re
assert himself in the warm socket of blankets and sheets
and slumber and avoid the drafts whisping across the gray
room.
As he dozed Mrs. Morrow poured herself juice and
sliced a loaf of bread. She wisked the crumbs off the table
and into her gayly printed apron. Her hands flew about li e
small happy birds. Only one compunction spoiled her morn
ing, the perpetual debate of wakening her lethargic husband,
but she could debate no longer, her food was hot and rea y,
the steam of it was rising like incense in the sun. Won ering
if her husband could smell its aroma she tiptoed to the stair
case and sang,
-Morning, Albert
He grumbled, groaned and heaved back.
-Alright, alright be there in a moment.
-Morning, Albert, Breakfast is on the table.
Don't snap back he told himself as he egan sor™~
cranky complaint. His slippers were flung ast nig
and he crossed the cold floor, fought to get t em
and proceeded to the bathroom.
, .
,
The window in the hall was opaque w'^"1 r1^St.ruri
rattled at him as he past. He only stare ac a
e
senseless thing and thought how cold it must be out here,
how difficult to start the car for the engine to ea
17

would not halt in traffic and then stubbornly refuse to start
again. Not all the swearing one could manage would bring
the silly thing back to life and the new ones were just as bad
with the new carborators, he'd be plagued even worse
if he had a more recent model.
-This water is damned frigid! He bellowed to Margaret
when his train of thought was interrupted by the surprise.
-Easy now, Albert, let it run a while and get used to
it. Why don't you shave after breakfast.
He listened to the last reverberations of her voice
in the hall, heard her move to the kitchen. He sat on the
edge of the tub and removed a crumpled pack of cigarettes
from his robe pocket and smoked; the tendrils of smoke made
his eyes blur and water as he emitted his morning coughs:
he watched his clouded vision in the mirror.
His eyes were tired. A net of fine red veins was
woven throughout the once white tissue. His pupils, a
cloudy blue shifted slowly and examined his long tired
face. His sloping eyebrows arched when he noticed the
new wrinkles that had folded into the face, and winced
twice to see their movement. He had once been angelicly
handsome, but time's abrasion had eroded the soft-flesh
face. He looked harsh and discontent like a pouting child.
Dissatisfied with its taste, he crushed his cigarette,
flicked it toward the waste pail, missed, went through the
task of stooping, picking it off the cold floor, and placing
it in the basket. He grunted and went downstairs.
Wincing at the brightness of her kitchen he moved to
give her a mechanical kiss as she poured him a cup of
black coffee.
-A good Saturday to you, Albert, any classes today?
-No, Wittering canceled them to give the boys a chance
to go home before the regular rush. Oh, God bless Wittering, no boring lectures to give the boys.
-Now, Albert.
-Margaret, I've noticed some new wrinkles.
-Bread and juice, Albert.
-Margaret, 1 have . . . No, just coffee . . . two new wrinkles.
-Well that's to be expected, Lord says in the contract
18

that man must age before he goes. Have you heard that Mrs.
Stoddard's husband uses a facial cream. Can you imagine
that silliness. And Mrs. S just paints herself like a circus
horse every morning. Albert, there is no shame in aging.
She looked at her husband as he stared into his shimmering
image in the coffee cup. His hair fell forward; brushing
it away she lifted his head and murmered.
-Now, Albert let me see them.
-Look, along my eye sockets, how long and dark. I can't
remember the same wrinkles there yesterday.
-They don't look half bad. I think it gives you a scholarly
image.
-Oh Christ Margaret, I'm sick of that game.
Pushing his chair aside, he left for the parlor.
The parlor was a majestic room filled with the
clutter of his life. The furniture was nicked and bruised
by the unsympathtic heels of children when the house
knew the gaiety of his childhood. Portraits of the family
past stared at him as he pulled the curtains aside allowing
the weak gray light of the west to make the room glow.
-Snow! Oh for St. Peter. Margaret, did you know its
snowing, he muttered.
-Yes, and have you ever seen Kensington s landscape
look so beautiful. Did you see the icicles on the garage.
It looks like an ice palace. Come and see.
-How in the name of God am I to get the car out of there
What's the temperature.
-Only thirty one.
-How am I to start the car. Why is fate always working
against me? I'm going upstairs to dress and see what
I can do about this.
Snow had crept under the doorjamb at the front o t e
house and a small pile had collected along the lengt
of the carpet near the door. He tried to grind it into t e
rug, but it slipped inside his slipper and made his foot ache^
Limping upstairs he threw the lump into the sink an watc e
it melt.
How cool the air as the wet flakes fell and shrouded
19

the trees and bushes. The snow was thick and formed
a white quilt upon the earth, the woods anonymous with
its cover. Deaf and silent the frosted world became
like marble and the garage seemed a majestic cathedral
with gargoyles and spires of ice. The birds flocked and
twittered as Mrs. Morrow cast bread to them and a fat
ground hog sprang along the white wood pile to snatch
the crumbs that landed near him. The woman smelled
the sweet pines and the promise of spring in their spice.
Flapping in the breeze, her red wollen coat marred the sol
itary white. But the snow circled her head like a halo and
powdered her hat and coat, making it gleam like crystal.
Later that day, as his car gagged and spurted in its
stable, Albert shoveled the snow off the drive. It was heavy
and wet and his back wearied quickly with the burden. The
wind cut across the lea and stung his face making him pull
his muffler over his nose and mouth. He squirmed in the folds
of his overcoat and pulled his gloves, making them more
secure. How indifferent it seemed to blow, how callous
was its slapping motion as it hissed about the corners,
the wind pushed the snow into his path and his boots be
came filled with it. He had to stop, swear, wallow over
to the back steps and strip his armour.
-I'm tired of lumbering, Margaret. I think I'll rest for
a while and do more shoveling later.
-No rush, Albert, we've nothing to do today.
-I was planning a trip to Salford tonight, Richmond wants
to sell a volume of Swift. I'd like to have a look at it.
-I'm sure there is plenty of time to shovel. Do you think
the roads will be safe enough.
-Yes, yes.
-Richmond? Is he the new art instructor.
-New this year.
-The Chadway girl has her eye set for him. He is handsome.
-Yes, Quite.
The trail of snow moved steadily across the hall
carpet as the wind drove it under the door jam. Clumisily
slipping, he nearly fell, and the snow hissed and sprayed
20

upon the wall. He darted upstairs to his room.
His nervous hands lifted the phone from its receiver,
cradling it in his neck and shoulder, Albert dialed a
number, listened to the popcorn crackle of a connection
and heard the other line ringing.
-Hello, Eleanor?
-Yes. Oh Albert
-I can make it tonight. I told her 1 was going to Richmonds
to examine some books.
-Albert! In this weather! You couldn't possible get through
these drifts.
-Eleanor, please, I want to be with you tonight, even
if it is only for a bit of time.
-Albert, don't dare chance to come during this blizzard.
Stay home tonight; Anthony won't be back until next Wed
nesday. There will be enough time.
-Please Eleanor.
-No, you'll kill yourself getting over here.
-Please.
-No.
He hung up.
Sitting himself in his wife's wardrobe chair he noticed
the white torrent was raging more turiously. Everything
seemed caught in the heavy powder that blew cruelly
about in mad anger.
Margaret called him to tea.

21

Paul Kahn

THE SINGULAR PURPOSE

the singular purpose is to breathe
the atoms the trees give off,
the fog above the river each morning.
in this forest
the pine needles fall in no order
yet they enclose within them
art,
as a male lover holds in his arms
yet no discernable form of

his love,

a woman.

Thoreau, the naturalist,
in the last winter of his life
went down each day to the lake
to measure the bubbles that formed in the ice,
hoping to discover by their size
the reason for their existence.
and he died before that Spring
a gaunt and hairy man,
a vision of each tree in his mind,
never having taken a wife.

22

Paul Kahn

FOR BARBARA

by only moving
you focus
the world,
make each leaf
a separate thought.
by this dance
you mold
the dream
of soft flesh
like continual

water.
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Paul Kahn

NOT THAT I WISH TO RETURN

the first time
when you were god & i
a simple creation
waiting at every airport
for you to come down,
i was happy and had my reasons
strange but water is so much holier
than the wine that draws us all from home.
not that i wish to return
for knowledge is forever
though love lasts only until we are gone,
but when this is all over
& begins again
when my heart has returned to stone
will you hand me water
down from the sky?

24

Richard Beahr

THINKING SENTIMENTAL SLOP

Sentimental slop of fantasies;
Fantasies never having occurred.
Therefore not different after
They have not occurred
Than before.
And knowing that,
And still thinking them
As if they had occurred
And might again.
Might not again.

25

Daniel Mark Epstein

L'ESPRIT

I have come from the dead
to have a word with you. My figure
you'll find will not give way
before your hand, my heart
is full in my body and radiant, not
as you might imagine, a shriveled pod
strung up in bare white cage. Your imagery
is true as well, a path branches
and all paths are traveled, one in fact
and all in thought. I have come
from the dead by saying so; this is
no trickery or idle paradox.
There is as we know now nothing
supernatural in this universe.
My death was nothing violent nor
would our modern coroner call it natural
at present. I simply lost my way.
The sun beat straight against the Western Wall
of the city at mid-morning, and one lark tore
into the air with a measured strain
pure of echo. The shadow 1 made
kept pace with me along the wall
and we marched in a line to the drumming
of the sun around us, two silver outlines
rigged in parallel. And then I looked
back to an earlier step, behind
in my mind's eye, missed a beat
lost count, the lark quit and the pulses
slowed. The shadow's stride increased
and mine fell off and died. 1 stood
still, the moments pattered backing up
behind me. Free space stretched ahead
26

where the racing shadow faded out.
The sun flew retrograde. I felt pure light
stream through me, 1 passed through the wall
and no age has held me since.
Full three thousand years have 1 traveled
and times ten at least as many miles.
I have come to have a word with you
to free the voice, I have come
from the dead by saying so and so
saying die again before your eyes.

m

27

Curt Muir

THE WIND

Listen to the dejected wind
whose arms pierce mortal flesh
to remind us of the horrors
of death.
Dejected, playing upon the horror,
because no one recognizes the wind's identity.
And no one cares to know
why you, with your puppet smile,
crash your hand upon the table.
Listen.
To flush it out
means to demand.

28

Curt Muir

ASCENSION

Tuffa corals
surround the big sea dish
that is filled with the residue waters
which grind our balding heads.
Outside,
bald children's
heads are neatly cut
open because of
the wetness of the wombplanted and sacrificed with a cross.
Yet the old forms in here
dance in predestined paths;
while young children carve
skeltons on the walls
(their faces swollen
like the bluish pre-natal stuccos).
If I could carve
my face on erosion's tomb,
without risking any torture,
I would dip my hand
into these waters.

29

David Bergman

A SUITE FOR GEORGIA O'KEEFE
THE WINDOW
Her Lake George window
looked out upon a pine grove
but reflected only
grayness.
Standing in the pine grove
she saw only that window
and painted it
gray.
THE SKULL
Once she found the steer
that could not find the water hole
she sailed into its soul
and came up red hills.
In the history of the skull
the hills have always been red;
the head grows more pure with afternoons.
Get down to exhaustion, that life.
Rest it on the sand
and it will come full blown.
Had the steer stampeded down twisted gullies
She could not have captured it as she has,
coming to the desert
to escape butterflies.

30

But one must choose between bloom and sky.
Two variables are too much to begin with.
Pick one, the other will stay
as she collects the desert floor.

THE RIVER
First mist
then dew
dew then cloud
then rain;
first gully
then gorge
then river.
She paints a plain-song of the desert:
rythmn without measure,

words without syntax;

a skull,
the whistle of wind through cactus needles.

31

David Bergman

STARTLED FROM SLEEP

The child's cries startled from sleep
are cave-paintings brushed against apartment walls.
You rush to comfort him,
thrusting the child against your breast
tangling his legs in a cotton dress.
But let them labor against the sheets
in a weave of bleatings.
Do not rush him to full awareness
and steal him from the slashing deer.
He forms the tears that form all streams,
remembers the thoughts that form all thought,
desires the mother that forms all mothers.
Hunted in the thickets his
is the voice of the first song.
I try to reenact those tears
but my eyes are too accustomed to the light.
What a shade of night must we awaken to
to join the child in his shaggy web?
We test the light before we try to see
and iose whatever seeing's for.
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Jonathan C'orbeU

EMBRYONICS

Within it's hallowed walls, it was a sanctuary. A place
for my dreams to fill out about me, to touch me and press
into me, to permeate my being. . . I would be a great poet
or an invincible warlord or . . . in my sanctum sanctorum
. . . so much time was spent . . . My father once called me
the oracle from the downstairs bathroom ... 1 once calcu
lated the number of minutes, hours and days that I spent
idling on the toilet's wet, warm seat . . . And so 1 would
cuddle up to it in a ball and wander my mind and release
'my body . . .
I shall die choking on excrement.
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Jonathan C'orbett

Bohannon by a full-rigged sea. Was scuttling down the
shit-toned cobblestones, down to the salty sea. All was
blown: the fogged-up sky, the sad-face houses the dog
in the gutter, the cobbly cobblestones, the shit-brindled
sea. And Bo Bohannon scrabbled like a crab down the
cobbled street kicking the bottles and peeking at the ladies'
windows. He took pause to wretch in Mrs. O'Connel's arch
way. (Mrs. O Connel was the madam.) Bohannon was al
ready well-possessed of the sweet tonic and needed little
more satisfaction. He fell drunk into the sea.
NVxt morning they found him passed out and away at the
foot of the pier. His weedy head to the land breakwater
and his feet to the sea. He had showed considerable relucta nee to leaving the pier. In a ritual pose, his body cowered
before one of the abutments. Both arms encircled the waist
of the abutment; both hands carressed his bottle. The
waves had parted the sands about his crouching body and
imbedded him several inches into its pebbly lap. The
' waves gently played with his shoelaces, sand and peb
bles lay contentedly in the folds of his billowed trousers.
Bohannon was peacefully awash.
Mrs. O'Connel was the last to leave. Bo had been a fre
quent visitor until his preoccupation with drinking led him
to taste of the greatness of aqua vitae. Dressed in mourn"V 'of course she didn't have to change) she constantly
chanted:
tis a shame, 'tis a shame.
SIK would have thought different if she knew who had so
misused her doorstep.
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M.ver S. Rerhm

PAGE 5
(memories)

Putty knife in hand I scraped her off the walls
Scotch tape could not hold in the vacuum she walked into
It had happened before
But not before my eyes
The explosion sent pieces all around
splattering against the wall
Schrapnel tore into my face and groin
Plastic surgery will repair the deep lines
The razor pieces missed the main organs of my lower
stomach
Fear cannot be erased
,
,
And some bits of steel are lodged too deeply to take out
They will be cold
in these next few winter days
remaining
And in all yet to come
I'll do it all again though
For in summer they will be warm
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Myer S. Berlow

PAGE 37

I dreamt I walked with Joan of Arc.
In her sorrow I took her hand.
She told me of her weakness
In a life I could not stand.
I'd thrown away my armor;
I'd thrown away my shield.
I want no other lance
no other sword to wield.
My fighting now is done in prayer
or by my naked fist.
She wanted then to walk me
and Satan we'd resist.
Her armor it was heavy;
Her journey it was long.
She cheerfully threw off her mail
and sang to me a song.
She sang of long won battles
in a voice that cut the night,
of dead comrades in arms she had
and of the coming light.
I knew then I had weakness
but couldn't see the day
I'd have a staff to lean on
and it would go away.
We walked along together;
I held a staff of wood.
We vowed we'd never turn around
even if we could.
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We thought that dawn was near at hand,
we'd then walk in the sun.
I never thought she'd go away,
I never knew she'd run.
She left I saw but would return
before the break of day
she'd not, 1 hoped, put armour on
that was then thrown away.
I got up and walked alone.
I thought that I was free.
I turned and saw her shining bright
and calling out to me.
She asked me to walk back with her
She'd one last fray to fight
that after this just we alone
would face the morning's light
My armor now would fit no more,
my sword was rusted red
only my staff of oaken wood
kept me from I icing dead.
She fought them all and blindly swung
She hit my piece of wood
She thought that if she wanted to
break my crutch she could.
She beat them all and they lay dead
She told me of her might
And I alone my staff in hand
faced the morning's light.
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FROM FUMM
Uncle Fumm reclined in what he considered the 'agony
position'. His head was bent back until he could feel his
asshole with the top of his skull; his legs were spread left
and right until the cords of his legs were as near to the
snapping point as humanly possible. In each of his clawed
hands he clutched a huge padded mallet with which he pound
ed his chest in time with the Fummsong (in appendix). Both
of his blue eyes bulged from his face. Miss Maugry, social
worker by trade, massaged his genetelia with her right foot
while occupying her mind with the works of William A.
Spurrier. The air was cold and damp with an almost inevit
able rainstorm peeking in a bored manner over the thin
row of hills which adorned the southern horizon. The day
was like days were always like. Only the ponderous rythmn
of the Fummsong could be distinguished from the general hum
of the bees, cows, birds, dying children, growing plants and
copulating crabs which inhabited the Fummmeadow.
1. A word of explanation concerning the Fummmeadow.
Within it there were six cows, four sheep, three or more
or less people, countless amphibia and fish, thirty some
crabs, a small number of very hearty plants and Uncle
i umm. Within it were Fumm's residence, the brook, the
pond, the three trees, the big pit, the artificial moose, the
very small artificial breast, and a truely gigantic pile of
unread periodicals dating back to 1927. There were num
erous other things in the Fummmeadow as will become
apparent through the narrative.
I umm was in love. The object of his love was one Miss
hroica lams who lived, for all the world to see, in a shop
window in the small town of Rasmus. Her purpose in living
within the shopwindow was twofold; to better demonstrate
Marleen s Better Living Women's Undergarmentry and to
save on rent. \ o preserve a pittance of privacy she had
installed between herself and the outside world a thick cash
mere curtain which was drawn back between the hours
of eight and five every weekday. One Mr. Armajean
I isp was privileged to watch through the tiny hole in the
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lower right hand corner of the curtain at certain selected
hours. During these stares he generally had his eyes
squashed tightly shut and the common word was that he
was sound asleep from the moment he put his face against
the glass to the moment an hour later when Miss Tarns
would bang furiously on the glass to signal the end of his
session. The shop window was full of numerous unusual
objects. The cashmere curtain, striped in wide Frenchflag
red, white and blue, clashed with the entire rest of the
scene. Miss Tarns had an enormous affinity for green
and orange and in accordance had green clothing, from
shoes to hat, and orange furnishings, including books, pets
and personal oddities.
2. A word of explanation concerning the oddities.
There were four electric smoke annihilators which did
not work, (Miss Tarns had a traumatic fear of smoke)
a bronze statuette of a large dog formerly named 'Muffins ,
the collected works of Richard M. Nixon, five dozen boxes of
assorted ladies' underthings, the collected songs and Jokes
of Mr. Paul M. Fornsoney on two 45 r.p.m. records, and a
little dead ox she had never seen. The whole assemblege
had been spray painted orange and was considered highly
unattractive by the townsfolk . . .Miss Tarns felt it required
of her; left to herself she had fair to decent aesthetic taste.
As the thin morning light crept in around the corners
and through the holes of the gaudy cashmere curtains, Miss
Eroica Tarns clubbed heavily at a squeaking alarm clock.
The clock had been all but completely broken by years of
smashings and clubbings. Nevertheless it faithfully gave
out with some sort of sound, be it a moan a squeak or a
jangling belch loud enough to awake the dead next door at the
precise hour of seven o'clock. With heavy heart and aching
legs began her morning walk around the cubicle to awaken
the circulation to her body. In remembrance of fumm, her
heartfelt love, she suddenly sat down lotuslike and began
whanging her head against the floor. Precisely at this momen
Mr. Fisp's lifeless face appeared staring through the
window. Every morning was the same.
Her exercises over, Eroica pulled back the curtains
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to let in the morning light and the first few appalled stares
from passcrsby. Every morning, it was rumored, Miss Tams
was more awful looking. Some people argued that after
certain limits had been reached an organism could not look
more awful but the general run had it that Miss Tams, al
though cornering the market in ugliness, nevertheless found
ways and means of increasing her output. Famous scientists
from Brooklyn could not make heads or tails of it. Their
suggestion was that the good citizens of Rasmus would be well
advised to forget Miss Tams entirely. The plan was much
easier said than done. A municipal campaign was started with
posters reading Save Your Eyes' and 'Mind Your Manners'
and little boys who surrounded the storefront screeching
Shame, shame!" at anyone who chanced to look in the
windows. Unfortunately, the campaign failed. Not only were
people disappointed with the failure and their neighbors for
not stopping their staring but the few sad people who had
Mopped peeking through the windows, when they started
peeking again saw Eroica eight days more awful. There are
a few such individuals in the hospital yet.
It was hroica's occupation to dress in various under
garments (green) throughout the day alternately pulling
them off and putting others on. The town could produce no
legal sanctions, for nudity in public was illegal only if erotic
thrill was the purpose and/or the result of such nudity.
It was the rare old fish who was stimulated by the withered
head, the twisted gnarled limbs and sagging mottled hairy
body of Eroica Tams.
Uncle Tumm, in the heart of the agony position,
slobbered angrily up at the three buzzards which circled
above him. Miss Maugry patted him angrily on the thigh
and, hurriedly, he clamped his mouth shut. "Tams" he
mumbled sadly. "Tams, Tams, Tams, Tams, Tams."
Miss .Maugry poked him sharply in the abdomen. He shut
up. Lvei ything was still. The day passed as always.
I have invented a new dance," said Uncle Fumm,
his tiny grey eyes filled with bitter tears. "It is a funny
old dance. Uncle F umm lay flat on the floor in silence
for awhile. There was no response from Miss Tams.
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"I have invented a new dance. Miss Tarns." he said.
"Pit." Miss Maugry said angrily. "There's a big
red pit where you're going to fall into and land splat
on the bottom of your feet in a bucket of snails you bastard."
Miss Maugry was jealous of Miss Tams. The jealousy
had been sputtering out and in ever since Fumm fell in love
with Eroica Tams and decided, at the same instant, that
Miss Maugry was a toad. Miss Tams had come up to visit
for a fortnight with Uncle Fumm, bringing with her one
Mr. Fisp who was a great admirer of hers. For the eighth
straight day the party was floating lost on the lake in the
Fummmeadow in a flat barge type apparatus which Mr.
Fisp, who had never seen it before, claimed to have built.
Fumm believed him but the women did not. At times he
would get so pissed off as to sit silent for days at a time with
his eyes wide open staring at the water sticking his fingers
alternately in his nose, arse, mouth and navel.
"Would you you like to see my new dance," Mr.
Fumm asked, "If I allow you to close your eyes?" At this
Mr. Fisp fell overboard in a screaming blubbering fit
of uncontrolled laughter. Miss Maugry pulled him puffing
and gesticulating back into the barge.
"My God! My God!" Fisp laughed, "See the dance
but don't open the eyes! Can't be done. Can't be done
a damn bit! Silly fart!"
Fumm wept silently for a few moments then cud
dled up to the artificial vulture. "Know what I'm going
to do? I'm going to dump Mr. Fisp's knees out." He lay
flat for a minute. "Fisp! Fisp Schmift!" He called. 1 here
was no answer.
"What's the dance?" For the first time in many hours
Miss Tams spoke. Miss Maugry spat furiously at her
but no one noticed.
Overjoyed, Fumm spoke up, "I call it the goose
hunters. Get the record player and slowly jump off with
your hands at your sides and your eyes closed and >uu^
mouth open going in a straight line hoping to catch a goose.
Silence reigned. Gradually everyone fell asleep except
for the living pinball machine which stalked the forecastle.
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There was only one bright light in the distance, the light
on the dock sixty feet away. In the evening the animal eyes
shone brightly along the shore but in the early morning
only a few waves sparkled far away across the lake.
Morning came and brought with it the ear piercing
screams of the awakening foursome. Each person within
the barge found something more agonizing than the last
about the morning. For Fumm the physical pain was not half
so bad as the spiritual; for Tarns the physical pain was the
most severe. Both Miss Maugry and Mr. Fisp found mental
and physical pain to be approximately equal. Through
the quiet Fummmeadow and the cathedral trees which
grew in the upper right hand corner of the meadow came
awful sounds of agony and suffering hurled from old and
shattered throats. Those animals which still lived within
the Fummmeadow generally spent this part of the morning
either underground or as far from the Fummmeadow
as possible. Uncle Fumm alone streamed deafeningly
at times, the four together made a racket of gibbering
and moans unparallelled except for the noises created
by volcanic action in inhabited areas.
"Singing is such a fantastic way to communicate,"
Lncle Fumm said complacently, "Communication plus
beauty, each in its purest form: sound. Ahhyes!" The assem
blage grabbed him beating and pummelling him with their
hands.
'NO NO!" NO you don't!" Miss Maugry cried, "1 know
you. YOU'RE out to sing the Fummsong." At the mention
of the word the crew began beating and stabbing at him
with greater fury. Finally, with a gesture of weariness
and hate Miss Maugry hurled his limp form into the barge
cave and slammed the door. No one spoke.
Irom the cave came the awful muffled sounds of the
Fummsong.
Goddamn it!" Miss Maugry screamed, "I thought
he was shut up!" She hurled open the barge cave and
there, in the All Holy Nines position (head between the
feet, groin in the mouth, ears alternately wiggling and
flapping, hands pulsating wildly) lay Fumm singing the
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F ummsong. The three looked at the fourth helplessly.
"Get the Goddamn goat." Miss Maugry muttered.
No one moved. "Get the goddamn goat!" she shouted.
No one paid the least attention, finally, enraged, she
struck Mr. Fisp and Miss Tarns with the back of her
hand.
Phey took no notice. Miss Maugry, essentially
a woman, went off to cry. Miss Tarns and Mr. Fisp,
who like Uncle Fumm assumed she was a toad, began
the serious conversation.
"Fumm. Fumm. Fumm. Fumm." Intoned Mr. Fisp.
"Makes the ears deaf. Make the body squeak. Bad
song." Miss Tarns agreed.
"Help?" Fisp cried out in his broken old goat voice.
"Yes!" Miss Tarns said happily, "We'll do the goat
ourselves."
"Real goat." he said. Eroica Tarns pointed to the
farthest corner of the barge. Miss Maugry lay there
curled up with the goat staring hatefully at Miss Tarns.
"Toad's got the goat." Miss Tarns said.
"Don't mess with the toad!" Mr. Fisp moaned. He
waited.
"Off we go!" Miss Tarns shouted. Butting and bleating
they rushed into the Fummcave and began to work over the
contorted songster therein. After a few minutes of this Fumm
shrieked.
"Goats" he said. The singing stopped. He uncurled him
self. "Goats" he said again more happy than before. With
his thin grey arms he began to stroke Mr. Fisp who burbled
bashfully. The sun rose higher in the sky. The morning of the
ninth day was well begun.

THE FUMMSONG
As I sit up in my room, room, room, room
All I feel is utter gloom, gloom, gloom, gloom
Going from my mother's womb, womb, womb, womb
Down to rot inside the tomb, tomb, tomb, tomb
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Fish are all I have to eat, eat, eat, eat
Gnaw the bones and gnaw the meat, meat, meat, meat
Keep the tempo with my feet, feet, feet, feet
'Cause I've got to keep the beat, beat, beat, beat
Body hurts and mind's in pain, pain pain, pain
Body's sick and mind's insane, sane, sane, sane
Cancer of the arse and brain, brain, brain, brain
All my powers on the wane, wane, wane, wane
(I o be sung with the greatest dignity and most
pronounced beat imaginable.)
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